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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

The geology of Northern Vi_idalsfjall is the
result of volcanism occurring along paleo-rift
axis active 15-7 Ma through Skagi.
Vi_idalsfjall is part of the Vi_idalsfjallVatnsdalur volcanic center (Annells, 1968).
In order to reposition itself over the Icelandic
plume, the spreading center on Iceland has
moved in an eastward direction due to the
westward movement of the ridge over all
(Hardarson et al., 1997). The ridge has moved
to what is the neovolcanic zone with the
plume axis underneath the Vatnajokull glacier
which is 200 km southeast of the plates’
boundary (Trönnes, 2002). Vi_idalsfjall is
composed of a diverse array of volcanic,
volcaniclastic, and intrusive rocks of Tertiary
age. Hydrothermal alteration and
mineralization is common in all units. The
northwest peak of Vi_idalsfjall is composed of
mostly basalt along with several intrusions
gabbroic to granitic in composition. The
northeast peak is also mostly basaltic with a
siliceous dome but has a WNW-trending fault
which confines a sequence of volcaniclastic
rocks that are exposed within the central
valley of Vi_idalsfjall. The volcaniclastic
rocks are a series of ash and breccia units
separated by several intrusions and lavas.

Stratigraphy was documented in the field
using a GPS and a high-precision altimeter to
locate points and give a detailed record of the
lithologic observations. A representative suite
of 63 samples was collected. Thin sections
were made of 27 samples to document
differences in matrix size, clast size, and clast
composition within the volcaniclastics and
textural and mineralogical differences within
the various igneous bodies. An 40Ar/39Ar age
determination was made at Oregon State
University to determine the age of a lava in the
middle of the volcaniclastic sequence.

Through a detailed characterization of the
volcanic sequence and the other related rocks,
this study describes their stratigraphy,
petrography, and geochemistry. I consider
how this section of rock reflects the processes
occurring during the waning phases of the rift,
prior to abandonment.

STRATIGRAPHY
An 806 m section predominantly composed of
volcaniclastic rocks with the periodic lava and

Figure 1. Map of northern Vi_idalsfjall showing
the stratigraphic transect described in this
paper.

Figure 3. Photo of matrix supported breccia of
the lower unit.

gabbroic clasts. Some clasts within this unit
appear to have been recrystallized. The
breccias are very poorly sorted. A possible
lahar is located within the section indicating
that the rocks are locally derived in respect to
the central volcano and are filling in a
developing basin. Several mafic and felsic
intrusions are also intermingled throughout the
unit.

Middle Unit
Figure 1. Stratigraphic section from the central
valley of northern Vididalsfjall.

intrusion is exposed within the gulley walls
between Rau_kollur and Ur_arfell in the
northern portion of Vi_idalsfjall (Fig. 1). Of
the total stratiographic unit, 21 % of the rocks
are lavas and intrusions. Volcaniclastics make
up a total of 76 % of the rocks with 6 % being
bomb sized, 14 % being lapilli size, and 56 %
being ash size. 3 % of the section was
covered. The section can be separated into
three units; lower, middle, upper (Fig. 2).

Lower Unit
The lower unit has a total thickness of 387 m.
It is composed of primarily coarse matrixsupported breccia (Fig. 3). Some sections are
primarily composed of a fine ash matrix with
ash sized volcanic glass shard and pumice
fragments. Others have larger bomb size
clasts held within a fine green matrix.
Angular basaltic clasts are the primary type
while some units have sub-rounded to rounded
clasts of silicic composition and sub-angular

The middle unit has a total thickness of 207 m.
It is clast-supported breccia with medium to
fine grained green matrix. It is dominated
primarily by basaltic clasts however silicic
clasts are seen more frequently than in the
lower unit. Clasts range from porphyritic
basalts to striped pumice clasts. In general the
clasts are sub-rounded to sub-angular and
range in size from 2-8 cm. Although some ash
size particles were present, most clasts were
lapilli size. Although better than the lower
unit, the breccia was still poorly sorted.
Bedding planes are visible within the upper
part of the middle unit showing a transition to
more epiclastic rocks. Lavas and intrusions
occur intermittent through out the units.

Upper Unit
The upper unit consists of 212 m of section. It
is predominantly fine grained basaltic ash with
some intermittent fine volcanic sandstone. A
lava flow marks the upper boundary and a
thick igneous body which is most likely a sill
acts as the lower boundary. Bedding is
apparent but some sections appear to be a fine

grained mudstone. Visible clasts are both
silicic and basaltic ranging from 1 mm to
pebble size. Some basaltic clasts show rings
within the clasts due to weathering. Finer
volcaniclastic rocks, possibly traveling from
greater distances, would complete the process
of filling in the basin.

clinopyroxene. Phenocrysts are euhedral to
subhedral. The ground mass has a granular
microcrystalline texture with plagioclase
microlites.

Clasts
The clasts have an aphanitic to fine grained
matrix with plagioclase making up 15 % of the
rock. They range from an intergranular to
granular porphyritic matrix. They range in
variablility from porphyritic basalts and
intergranular basalts to rhyolitic, and ryholitic
pumice. The silicic clast is porphyritic with a
granular texture. It contains mostly
plagioclase and quartz but also contains
amounts of clinopyroxene and hornblende
along with secondary minerals such as calcite
and chlorite.

Volcaniclastic Rocks

Figure 4. Phoromicrograph of tuff from upper
unit. Note shape of glass shards and axiolitic
texture. Plane polarized light, view is 0.2 mm.

PERTROGRAPHY
The 27 thin sections studied were chosen to
represent the diversity of volcanic units within
the section. This ranged from matrix
supported breccia, clast-supported breccia,
individual clasts, lavas, and intrusions.

Lavas
Most of the lavas within the section are
porphyritic to sparsely porphyritic and have an
intergranular texture with up to 45 %
plagioclase content with pyroxene and Fe-Ti
oxides being the primary interstitial phases.
Olivine occurs in some rocks but has been
replaced by bowlingite. In lava in the middle
unit there are coarse gabbro xenoliths up to 3
cm in diameter with fine grained groundmass.
The lava capping the upper unit is texturally
and mineralogically distinctive. It contains a
fine grained groundmass with phenocrysts of
plagioclase and pyroxene along with
microlites of plagioclase. Opaque minerals
are also within the groundmass.
The dikes are porphyritic with 15-25 %
phenocrysts of plagioclase and lesser

Most of the volcaniclastic rocks contain a fine
basaltic ash matrix, which is generally altered,
however some do contain a silicic granular
matrix. The ashy matrix includes angularsubangular crystals which would suggest that
emplacement occurred directly after or slightly
post eruption. In the upper unit the matrix
with devitrified volcanic glass shards has an
axiolitic texture (Fig. 4).

COMPOSITION
13 samples, including lavas, intrusions, clasts,
and volcaniclastic rocks were analyzed for
major and minor and trace element
composition by XRF. Most samples plot
within the basaltic composition with some
being classified as a rhyolite (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. Plot of Na2O + K2O vs. SiO2 showing
the classification of samples collected in this
study (triangles) and samples collected by other
students through the course of this project.

Lavas and Dikes
Analyzed lavas and dikes were classified as
basalts in the field, and are classified as such
in figure 5. They are consistently evolved
with MgO of 4.5 to 5.8 wt. %. They have an
intergranular groundmass and rare occurrence
of olivine. Some samples have LOI of greater
than 2 wt. % suggesting a significant
alteration.

Clasts
The basaltic clasts are compositionally similar
to basaltic lavas and dikes, consistently
evolved to a similar degree. One unaltered
rhyolitic clast was analyzed from the middle
unit. Its composition lies on compositional
trends defined by silicic rocks in other
students project areas, but is lower in SiO2 (73
wt. %) than other rhyolites. This places it
between dacites and rhyolites from other
areas. Broader trends in the group data set
suggest that rhyolites were derived by
fractional crystallization of dacites, and that
dacites may be the result of progressive
fractionation of basaltic parents.

Volcaniclastic rocks
Several tuffs in the upper unit have high LOI
(up to 7.4 wt. %) indicating a high degree of
alteration occurring. They are recognized on
figure 5 by their low SiO2, as a result of the
mass adding water, reducing the anhydrous
total. One breccia in the lower unit has a
silicic composition (71 wt. %) Its high MgO
and TiO2 suggest that the high silica content
may reflect the silicification of more
intermediate composition rock. The low Na2O
content is consistent with the water-rock
interaction.

CONCLUSION
The 806 m of section is dominated by mostly
volcaniclastic rocks deposited against, and
displaced by, a WNW-trending fault. At the
base of the section is a series of coarser
grained matrix-supported volcaniclastic rocks
with sporadic intrusions. The lower unit may
be derived by lahars from steep volcanic
slopes above the developing basin margins.
The middle unit is also mostly breccia, but has
smaller clasts in clast-support. The change to

clast-support may suggest transport by either
water or wind (some possible pumice lag
deposits). However, the angular clasts and
intact crystals within the ash matrix argues
that there was little post-eruption
transportation. Lavas are also within this
section, but are not traceable laterally
suggesting topographically confined flow of
lavas. The upper unit consists of finer
volcaniclastic rocks including well bedded
tuffs that appear to be epiclastic in nature
along with primary ash deposits (Fig. 4).
The volcaniclastic sequence may represent,
first, the development of a basin in response to
displacement on the WNW–trending normal
fault and the deposition of locally-derived
volcaniclastic units including possible lahars.
Then the breccias became finer and more
epiclastic in nature, suggesting the dominance
of water transport in the basin. The final
deposits in the basin were volcaniclastic
mudstones, sandstones, and primary ash
deposits suggesting the final filling of the
basin by more distally derived sediments and
eruptions. The WNW-trend of the normal
fault is at odds with the anticipated rift
geometry and may be a part of a transtensional accommodation zone,
accommodating transform displacement of the
spreading center.
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